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2017 Communication Arts Photography 
Competition 
Deadline: March 10, 2017 
The Communication Arts Photography  
Competition is currently accepting submissions. Any photograph first published or produced 
from March 2016 through March 2017 is eligible. Selected by a nationally representative jury 
of distinguished designers, art directors and photographers, the winning entries will be distributed 
worldwide in the Communication Arts Photography Annual, in print and digital editions, and on 
commarts.com, assuring important exposure to the creators of this outstanding work.  
 
Learn more about the competition  
 
Georgia Southern Office of Marketing and 
Communications seeks Graphic Design Intern 
Georgia Southern University’s Office of Marketing and Communications is seeking a graphic design 
intern for upcoming terms. The intern will assist the two current staff designers by creating original 
designs, formatting designs for multiple uses and researching design inspiration. Interns will have 
office space with the creative team in Anderson Hall off of Sweetheart Circle and access to a Mac 
and Adobe Creative Suite. Interns will gain experience in branding, file preparation and professional 
workplace problem-solving and have the opportunity to increase their portfolio of published work. 
Ideal candidates will already have strong competency in InDesign, Illustrator or Photoshop and be 
able to demonstrate a compatible design sensibility. 
The Office of Marketing and Communications at Georgia Southern University produces materials to 
brand the university and market university offerings to various audiences, including prospective 
students, alumni and the local community. The office also assists campus units in promoting events, 
branding initiatives, creating publications and more. A small portfolio of design products can be 
viewed here: http://news.georgiasouthern.edu/marketing/advertising-portfolio/ 
The office has won multiple awards for its design work. 
 
To apply, students must email the following to Megan Hopkins at mhopkins@georgiasouthern.edu: 
- an introductory cover letter including information about relevant work experience 
- at least five samples of design work showing their design sensibility 
- a list of art and design classes that they have completed, including classes outside of Georgia 
Southern 
- contact information for two personal references 
  
 CURIO Symposium Call For Submissions 
The CLASS Office for Undergraduate Research & Intellectual Opportunities (or CURIO) will host an 
evening highlighting the best research and creative endeavors of the college's students at the 
CURIO Symposium on April 11, 2017. Submissions from currently enrolled undergraduate students 
from all major and minor areas of study in CLASS will be accepted. Projects completed during the 
Spring 2016, Summer 2016, Fall 2016, and Spring 2017 semesters are welcome. Interdisciplinary 
projects from those semesters may also be submitted. 
 
How to apply for the Symposium 
 
Call for submissions: Annual College Juried 
Exhibit 
The Art Place and Mountain View Arts Alliance are seeking entries for the 25th Annual College 
Juried Exhibit for 2017. Students participating in this exhibit have a chance to win monetary awards 
of up to $400. Each year this exhibit increases in its broad diversity of art vision and talent 
throughout the state of Georgia. Please pass this information on to your students and place the 
poster in areas where they can observe the information. Acceptance and participation in the 2017 
CJX show can be a valuable addition to a well-rounded education in the arts. 
  
If you have questions about the exhibit or the application process contact, Marselle Miles 
at 770.509.2700. Additional applications can be downloaded from The Art Place website. 
 
C&R Press Seeks Graphic Design Interns 
C&R Press is currently in need of two superlative graphic design interns interested 
in book design and layout, and other forms of print design. Applicants should 
have a strong background in all aspects of visual communications. Internship 
positions are telecommuting positions. 
C&R Press is a young, independent press based in North Carolina that publishes 
16-20 books a year. We have been around for 8 years and have distribution 
through SPD in North America and globally through Macmillan.  For more 
information, please call Liz Harms at 479-461-8366 or visit their Facebook 
page or website. 
 
  
Call for Artists: The New South II 
Deadline: February 26, 2017 at 11:59 p.m. 
KAI LIN ART is hosting its Open Call for Artists in the Southeast and beyond to participate in its 
annual juried works on paper exhibition, THE NEW SOUTH II. The exhibition’s aim is to bring 
attention to the artistic dialogue currently happening in the Contemporary South and to celebrate 
the largely versatile and exciting medium of paper. This competition is open to both established and 
emerging artists who have lived or worked in the Southeast. Please submit your artwork and 
application form before February 26, 2017, for your work to be considered.  
kailinart.com/the-new-south
 
